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Abstract The understanding of physical causality in
common marmosets was tested using support problems in
which a pair of sheets was presented to determine whether
subjects would choose the sheet that had a food item on it
(i.e., the sheet was supporting the food item). In two exper-
iments, the conditions were manipulated in terms of the
length of the sheet, the distance between the sheet and the
food item, the presence of a gap separating the two sheets,
and the size of the food item. In Experiment 1, the marmo-
sets had diYculty rejecting an irretrievable food item when
it was located closer to them than a retrievable item.
Although their performance was strongly aVected by the
size of the irretrievable food item, they quickly learned to
reject that alternative. In contrast, no improvement was
found when one sheet was divided into two pieces such that
the food item could not be retrieved when its near side was
pulled. A similar response tendency was observed in Exper-
iment 2, in which the eVects of the large food item were
examined in three diVerent conditions. Thus, common
marmosets were inXuenced by the perceptual features
of the food in solving the support problems, as are other

non-human primates. In addition, they consistently failed to
appreciate the presence of a gap and, therefore, failed to
reject the distracter alternative. However, all animals rap-
idly learned that the size of the food item was an irrelevant
variable, and some showed an elementary conceptual
understanding of support. These Wndings suggest that
marmosets’ physical understanding may improve with
experience.

Keywords Common marmoset · Contact · Physical 
causality · Physical support · Problem solving

Introduction

For animals, understanding the physical causation govern-
ing the relationships between objects is a basic and critical
cognitive requirement for survival. Such knowledge must
be developed rapidly to select a safe route for locomotion,
capture prey from a distant position, and Wnd ripe fruits
attached to thin branches. Most elementary knowledge
about physical causation in humans is evident in early
infancy (but see Hood et al. 2000 for contradictory results
in infants involving diVerent procedures). At the age of
approximately 5 months, human infants can distinguish
between possible and impossible relations of support (i.e.,
whether a box is stable on a platform or insuYciently sup-
ported and likely to fall) on the basis of the amount of con-
tact between the objects (e.g., Baillargeon 1994).

The understanding of elementary physical causation has
been extensively studied in Piaget’s framework. In one task
used for examining the understanding of support, an object
is placed out of an infant’s reach; however, it rests on a
cloth that is within the infant’s reach (Piaget 1952; Willatts
1984, 1999). The test entails observing whether the infant
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pulls the cloth supporting the object to obtain the object,
thereby demonstrating an understanding that the object on
the cloth will move closer when the supporting cloth is
pulled. In this case, the infant is required to understand that
the object is resting on the supporting cloth and would not
be pulled closer if it were only in contact with the cloth or
covered by the cloth. The mere distance from an actor to an
object does not completely decide whether the object is
available to the actor; thus, it is necessary to be able to dis-
tinguish between a direct visual image of the object in ques-
tion and the physical mechanisms relevant to the situation
before making a decision. Six-month-old infants were able
to detect the important features of a support problem by
comparing possible and impossible events (Baillargeon
1994; Willatts 1984). This requires the ability to predict the
movement of the target object on the basis of physical cau-
sality and to detect a discrepancy between predicted and
observed events.

Support problems, such as those used by Piaget (1952),
have been examined in Asian elephants (Irie-Sugimoto
et al. 2008), keas (Auersberg et al. 2009), and non-human
primates such as chimpanzees (Mathieu et al. 1980; Spinozzi
and Poti 1993), gorillas (Redshaw 1978), and cotton-top
tamarins (Hauser et al. 1999, 2002). The results of these
studies reveal that these animals have at least an elementary
ability to detect relevant physical features by which to
diVerentiate between contact and support.

Animals’ level of understanding of the physical causality
of support remains controversial. The cotton-top tamarin, a
New World monkey, has demonstrated a good transfer of
relevant physical features in the means—ends task, which
corresponds to the support problem, after extensive training
with some examples and independent of various modiWca-
tions to the material used (Hauser et al. 1999). The animals
displayed excellent generalisation performance on
untrained problems, and the eVect size of generalisation
was larger when they were Wrst trained with “connected
problems” (i.e., problems in which there was a gap in the
unreinforced cloth) than when they were Wrst trained with
“on problems” (i.e., in which the food items were either on
or not on the cloth). In further research, tamarins with tool-
use experience overcame the irrelevant aspects of the task,
such as the colour and size of the rewards, unlike those
without tool-training experience (Hauser et al. 2002). These
results suggest the importance of experience with similar
tasks or tasks involving object manipulation such as tool-
use training.

In contrast, chimpanzees succeeded in the types of prob-
lems given to the tamarins in Hauser et al. (1999) without
training (Povinelli 2000). However, through critical con-
trasts used to examine the understanding of the diVerence
between contact and support, it was observed that chimpan-
zees attend to speciWc spatial arrangements of problems and

fail to attend to relevant features in the support problem.
It was concluded that chimpanzees in this study did not
have a concept of support as a form of physical connection,
but are able to make Wne-scaled perceptual judgements
about contact (Povinelli 2000, p. 269, l. 18–22). If the posi-
tive eVects of experience with relevant tasks and tool
manipulation on support problems also exist for chimpan-
zees, it is possible that they could overcome the strict
conditions in Povinelli (2000) after training because chim-
panzees use various tools both in the wild and in captivity
(e.g., Matsuzawa 1994).

In the present study, we examined the performance of
common marmosets (Callithrix jacchus) on support prob-
lems to address questions about their understanding of such
problems by systematically manipulating variables that
might aVect their performance. Common marmosets are
small (adults weigh 250–400 g; Araújo et al. 2000) diurnal
New World monkeys that originate from Brazilian forests
and live in small groups in trees (Abbott and Hearn 1978).
They have not been reported to be tool users, although they
can be trained to do so (Yamazaki, Watanabe, and Iriki,
unpublished data).

To test the understanding of physical causation in com-
mon marmosets, we employed problems that compare
objects with and without support. The problems were mod-
iWed from those used in a study involving cotton-top tama-
rins by Hauser et al. (1999). There are at least three
predictions about the performance of the common marmo-
sets. The Wrst model (the conceptual understanding model)
hypothesises that they have a sophisticated concept of sup-
port and apply it to various conditions, resulting in always
choosing an object that supports a food item by rejecting
alternatives that have mere contact with food or features
that are irrelevant to support. The second model (the per-
ceptual understanding model) argues that they base their
responses on perceptual characteristics of the problem,
resulting in poor performance when the unsupported food
item is located closer to them than the supported one, is
larger than the supported one, or is placed on a discontinu-
ous sheet (i.e., beyond the gap). The third model predicts
that their performance lies between the predictions of con-
ceptual and perceptual understanding models. In this case,
marmosets might have an elementary understanding of sup-
port or a Wne-grained perceptual strategy based on prefer-
ring cloths that perceptually enclose food, similar to the
behaviour observed in the chimpanzees (Povinelli 2000). In
this case, they would show performance based on the con-
cept of support in some conditions while simultaneously
being aVected by variables that are essentially irrelevant to
the concept of support, such as the sizes of the rewards and
the presence of a gap.

A previous report suggested that common marmosets
choose the correct alternatives accurately (89.7%; averaged
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with other conditions that were not support problems) when
the correct and incorrect alternatives are equidistant (Spaulding
and Hauser 2005). However, whether they succeed in con-
ditions involving the distractor item being located closer to
them than the correct item has not been determined. Using
experimentally naive common marmosets, the present
experiments examined innate physical understanding and
changes in performance through deWned testing trials to
determine the animals’ sensitivity to the physical features
in question.

Experiment 1

In Experiment 1, we manipulated the following variables
involved in the support problems: (1) length of the support-
ing sheets, (2) distance between the sheets and the irretriev-
able food item, (3) gap between the sheets on which the
irretrievable food was placed, and (4) size of the irretriev-
able food item. Using these manipulations, we explored the
eVects of the distance of the food from the animals, the
saliency of the physical and spatial relationships between
the materials, the physical continuity of the supporting
sheet, and the ability to inhibit selecting the large food item
based on the animals’ understanding of support.

Methods

Subjects

Four adult common marmosets, one male (330 g, M1) and
three females (320 g (F1), 450 g (F2), and 470 g (F3)) were
used in the experiments. The animals were all laboratory-
born. The M1 and F1 animals were raised by human care-
takers, obtained from CLEA Japan Inc. (Kawasaki, Japan),
and tested at Keio University, Tokyo, Japan. They were
aged 15 months at the start of testing. F2 and F3 were
raised by their parents at the RIKEN Brain Science Institute
in Wako, Japan, and were tested there when they were aged
24 and 20 months, respectively. All animals were housed
individually in a breeding room on a 12-h (8:00/20:00)
light-dark cycle. The temperature and humidity in the
breeding room were kept, on average, at 25°C and 50%,
respectively. The testing sessions were always conducted a
few hours before daily feeding. The animals were not
deprived of food, and water was freely available in their
home cages.

Apparatus

Identical apparatus and materials were used for the experi-
ments at Keio University and RIKEN. The experimental

chamber was 42 (h) £ 34 (w) £ 35 (d) cm in size and made
of stainless steel. At the bottom of the front panel, there was
an aperture (26 (w) £ 2 (h) cm) through which the subjects
could extend their forearms and hands to retrieve the sheets
and food items (described below). The aperture was shaped
like a comb with 2 £ 5-cm teeth. The experimental materi-
als, such as the sheets and the food items, were placed on a
white acrylic table (9.5 (h) £ 35 (w) £ 24 (d) cm), which
was connected to the experimental chamber through the
aperture. A transparent acrylic board (0.5 (h) £ 27 (w) £
14 (d) cm) was used to present the available items by slid-
ing it on the table.

Honey cake, which was used as a reinforcer for the mar-
mosets, was cut into tiny portions, shaped into small balls
(5 mm in diameter), and served as a standard food item. In the
high-incentive condition (large-food (¡) and large-food (+)
conditions in the procedure), the size of the ball was increased
(10 mm in diameter). The sheets were 4 cm wide and com-
posed of thin black vinyl of varying lengths (2–10 cm).

Because the subjects were quite nervous when they were
alone in the experimental chamber, we placed another mar-
moset in a cage (27.5 (h) £ 23 (w) £ 42 (d) cm) near the
experimental chamber. The companion animal could see
the experimental marmoset; however, it could not see the
details of the experimental conditions because the cage was
placed in a lower position than the experimental chamber.

During the experimental sessions, the subjects’ behav-
iour was videotaped with video cameras (HDR-HC9; Sony,
Tokyo, Japan) that captured side (from the left) and top
views of the subjects and conditions. The videotapes were
used for observation of the subjects’ behaviour and for
scoring after the experiments.

Procedure

Habituation. To habituate the subjects to the experimental
situation and the set-up, we Wrst transferred them from the
breeding room to the experimental chamber and fed them
with sweets (e.g., honey-cake balls and marshmallows) for
several days. Once they consistently came to the experi-
menter’s hand to retrieve the food, the black sheet was
introduced. In this phase, the sheets were not presented in
pairs, as was the case in the experimental conditions
described below; they were presented one at a time with a
honey-cake ball resting on it. The subjects were trained to
move the sheet to retrieve the food. Thus, there was no need
for them to notice a physical relationship between the sheet
and the food item. The habituation trials were conducted in
up to 3 daily sessions, depending on the skill and nervous-
ness of each subject, but each subject completed less than
40 trials in total.

Support tests. In Experiment 1, there were 30 diVerent
conWgurations of pairs of sheets for which the successful
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response (pulling a sheet with a food item resting on its sur-
face) was reinforced with food, as shown in Fig. 1. They
were divided into Wve categories. Under Standard condi-
tions (problems S1–S8 in Fig. 1), which were identical to
the training conditions for the “on problem” in cotton-top
tamarins (Hauser et al. 1999), there were pairs of sheets of
the same (problems S1–S4) or diVerent (problems S5–S8)
lengths. Problems S1 and S2 had two food items, one
placed on the sheet and the other oV of the sheet. The
lengths of the two sheets were identical (10 and 5 cm,
respectively); therefore, the distracter food item was 1 cm
further away from the subjects than was the retrievable
item. The two sheets that appeared in problems S3 and S4
were also identical, but involved no distracter food. The
distance between the subject in a choice position (just in
front of the aperture of the chamber) and the food was the
same for the two sheets in problems S5 and S6 because the
length of the sheet with the distracter food was 1 cm shorter
than that of the sheet with the retrievable food item. In the
case of problems S7 and S8, the lengths of the two sheets
diVered (10 vs. 5 cm), and the distracter food was placed
just oV of the nearer sheet (problem S7) or the further sheet
(problem S8).

Standard conditions with longer distance (problems
S1/Ld–S8/Ld) were identical to those of the Standard condi-
tions S1–S8 (excluding S3 and S4 because there was only
one food item in these conditions) except for the distance
between the distracter food and the sheet (2 cm longer in
Longer-distance conditions compared with Standard condi-
tions). By increasing the distance between the food and the
animal, it is predicted that the preference for the nearer food
will be attenuated and performance will improve. In condi-
tions S1/Ld, S2/Ld, S7/Ld, and S8/Ld, the food item was
placed 2 cm from the sheets. Thus, the total distance between
the animal and the distracter food was also increased by 2 cm
compared with the Standard condition. In contrast, in condi-
tions S5/Ld and S6/Ld, the distance between the distracter
food item and the sheet was increased by 2 cm, and the dis-
tance between the animal and the correct food and distracter
food remained unchanged by decreasing the lengths of the
unreinforced sheets by 2 cm compared with those in prob-
lems S5 and S6 under the Standard condition.

For Gap conditions, the unreinforced sheets were sepa-
rated by a gap of 2 cm (G1 and G2) or 3 cm (G1/Ld and
G2/Ld). For conditions G1 and G1/Ld, the gap was closer
to the subjects than it was for conditions G2 and G2/Ld.

Fig. 1 Experimental conditions 
of the sheets in Experiments 1. 
Problems in Standard, Standard/
Longer-distance, Gap, 
Large-food (+), and Large-food 
(¡) conditions were 
experimental conditions in 
which the marmosets could 
obtain food if they chose one of 
the sheets with food on its 
surface. Problems in the 
No-reinforcement condition 
were used as a control for 
evaluating the animals’ choice 
preference, unexpected cueing 
by the experimenter, and the 
eVect of the mere presence of the 
food items. The numbers on 
each sheet in white represents 
the length of it in cm. The 
numbers in red with 
bidirectional arrows represents 
the distance between the pieces 
of sheets, and the sheet and the 
food item
123
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Under Large-food (¡) conditions, a larger food item was
not retrievable. Problems Lf¡1 and Lf¡2 were identical to
problems S1 and S5 in the Standard condition except that
the distracter food was much larger than the retrievable
food. For Lf¡1/Ld and Lf¡2/Ld, the distance between the
sheet and the irretrievable food was extended from 0 to
2 cm.

As a control, No-reinforcement conditions were intro-
duced to determine whether the animals had a speciWc or
unknown preference for particular experimental materials.
In Experiment 1, there were six pairs of sheets that oVered
no chance to obtain the food. Food was not presented in
problems NR1–4, and food was present but not retrievable
in problems NR3/f and NR4/f.

Each problem was conducted twice per daily session,
and left and right positions of the sheets were counterbal-
anced. In each session, the problems were randomly inter-
spersed so that the reinforced sheets were not placed in the
same right–left position for more than three consecutive tri-
als. The sequence of the problems in each session was also
counterbalanced for each subject. Conditions with food
reinforcement were conducted in six sessions, resulting in
12 trials per problem in total. Problems in the No-reinforce-
ment condition were conducted in the Wrst three sessions,
with six trials per condition in total. The Wrst touch to either
of the sheets was deWned as a choice response. If an animal
touched the correct (reinforced) sheet but did not success-
fully retrieve the food, it was fed by the experimenter. If it
chose the non-reinforced sheet, the trial was ended and the
next trial began. When the sheets and the food were pre-
sented, they were separated from each other by at least
5 cm. To provide the animals with observation time before
making a choice, the stimuli were presented slowly, with

3 s allocated to move the materials from the start position to
the choice position (where only the sheets were reachable;
5 cm from the edge of the chamber). During this procedure,
the experimenter looked at either of the monitors connected
to the video cameras to avoid inadvertent visual cueing of
the subjects. If a subject did not choose either of the sheets
immediately, the experimenter tapped on the centre of the
table to encourage their interest in the materials on the
table. If a subject failed to choose within 30 s after the pre-
sentation, the materials were removed. Trials that were
skipped were repeated after the planned sequence of prob-
lems was completed. The total numbers of repeated trials in
Experiment 1 were 1, 8, 12, and 0 for F1, F2, F3, and M1,
respectively. The inter-trial interval was set at a minimum
of 10 s, during which the experimenter prepared the materi-
als for the next trial.

Results and discussion

One experimenter scored all trials, and a second investiga-
tor scored one third of the trials from the videotapes to
ensure the reliability of scoring. The inter-observer correla-
tion was 1.0.

The percentage of correct choices is depicted for each
subject in Fig. 2. To determine the statistical signiWcance of
the animals’ choices, the number of correct responses (i.e.,
responses directed to the sheet with the retrievable food
item) in each problem for each animal was compared to the
expected value using the binomial test (more than 10 out of
12 trials correct). Subject F2 performed perfectly in the
Standard and Longer-distance conditions. The other three
subjects performed well, except for problem S7 in the

Fig. 2 The percentage of correct choice (i.e., pulling the sheet with a
piece of food resting on its surface) in each problem in Standard,
Longer-distance, Gap, and Large-food (¡) conditions in Experiment 1,

plotted for each subject. The dotted horizontal line indicates the line of
signiWcance in the binomial test for 12 test trials
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Standard condition (41.7, 33.3, and 50% for M1, F1, and
F3, respectively) (Table 1 and Fig. 2).

When the eVect of increasing the distance between the
distracter food item and the sheet was determined by com-
paring the Standard (except for problems S3 and S4, in
which there was no distracter) and Longer-distance condi-
tions and pooling all trials in each condition, a paired t test
revealed a signiWcant diVerence between the conditions
(t3 = 5.84, P = 0.010). Thus, increasing the distance
between the sheet and the distracter food improved perfor-
mance. Increasing the distance between the distracter and
the sheet location was suYciently eVective for the animals
to base their decisions on physical causality, as revealed by
the comparison between the Standard and Longer-distance
conditions. However, individual diVerences in improve-
ment in performance between the two conditions were
observed. While F3 succeeded on problem S7, F1 could not
solve it after lengthening the distance from the non-contacting
sheet by 1 cm, and M1 could not improve his performance
on S6/Ld and S7/Ld. Because the increasing saliency of
absence of support facilitated performance, perceptual
aspects involving physical relationships are an important
part of the animals’ decision making, in accordance with
results obtained in chimpanzees (Povinelli 2000). Even in
the case of F2, who performed perfectly in both the Stan-
dard and Longer-distance conditions, she might have
depended on the perceptual, not conceptual, diVerences
when solving the problems; her performance was at chance
in the Large-food (¡) condition (Lf¡2) but above chance
(by a binomial test) when the distance was increased
(Lf¡2/Ld).

To determine whether there was a learning eVect across
the sessions (see Fig. 3), one-way ANOVA was conducted

for each type of problem across all subjects. A signiWcant
overall eVect was found only in the Large-food (¡) condi-
tion (F5, 18 = 2.77, P = 0.012), and Tukey’s HSD test was
signiWcant only for the diVerence between sessions 1 and 6
(P = 0.023, df = 18). Learning within the 12 testing trials
was observed only in the Large-food (¡) condition, not in
the Gap condition. In the Gap condition, the animals had to
attend to at least two physical characteristics: the support of
the food and the separation of a sheet. One possible expla-
nation for their weak performance under the Gap condition
is that the marmosets attended mainly to the contact point
between the supporting sheets and the food item, not to the
point where there was no target (i.e., the gap).

Table 1 Results of the binomial tests for each problem in each subject in Experiment 1

** P < 0.01, * P < 0.05

Standard Longer-distance

Subject S1 S2 S3 S4 S5 S6 S7 S8 S1/Ld S2/Ld S5/Ld S6/Ld S7/Ld S8/Ld

M1 * ** * ** * ** ** **

F1 ** ** ** ** * ** ** ** ** ** **

F2 ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** **

F3 * ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** **

Gap Large-food (¡)

Subject G1 G2 G1/Ld G2/Ld Lf¡1 Lf¡2 Lf¡1/Ld Lf¡2/Ld

M1 * **

F1 **

F2 * * ** **

F3 ** ** **

Fig. 3 Averaged percentage of correct choice (i.e., pulling the sheet
with a piece of food on its surface) in each test session for each problem
in Standard, Longer-distance, Gap, and Large-food (¡) conditions in
Experiment 1, with standard error
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The proportion of responses in the No-reinforcement
condition, in which there was no chance to obtain the food
reward, is depicted in Fig. 4. F1 and F2 made few responses
to the sheets when there was no food on the table (problems
NR1-NR4), whereas M1 showed random responses or posi-
tion preference in these problems. When the food items were
present but not retrievable (problems NR3/f and NR4/f),
the subjects showed a preference for shorter sheets, indicat-
ing that they chose the alternative in which a food item was
located closer to them. Binomial tests revealed a signiWcant
diVerence from the expected results for the NR3/f and NR4/f
problems for each subject (df = 2, P < 0.05), except for sub-
ject F2, as shown by the asterisks beside the bars in Fig. 4.
Showing no response in the No-reinforcement condition is
thought to be an indication of response inhibition. While M1
responded to the sheet in every trial, even when there was no
food, the female subjects were capable of inhibiting
responses. However, such control was diminished when
food items with no physical support were present, as three
out of four subjects tended to choose shorter sheets.

To determine whether the subjects ignored the physical
relations of support when the irretrievable but nearby food
item was present in problem S7, we conducted a t test to

compare the average number of responses to shorter sheets
between problems S7 and NR3/f in the No-reinforcement
condition. There was a signiWcant diVerence between the
problems (t3 = 5.42, P = 0.012). A signiWcant diVerence
was also found in the comparison between the average
number of responses on problems S7/Ld and NR3/f
(t3 = 5.40, P = 0.012).

Thus, the results for the Standard condition revealed that
when two sheets were of the same or similar lengths, the
performance of the marmosets was controlled by the physi-
cal features of support, not by those of contact. However,
when the distracter food was relatively close to the marmo-
sets, their performance was strongly aVected, especially
when the retrievable food items were located further away
from them (problem S7). However, they did not completely
ignore the presence of the support, as there was a signiWcant
diVerence between their performance on problems S7 and
NR3/f. Problem S7 required the subjects to inhibit a
response based on their immediate view of the food and to
attend to the relevant physical relationship of support
between the sheet and the food. Individual data indicated
that, except for F2, the marmosets were aVected by the
distance of the distracter food item. The results suggested

Fig. 4 Proportion of responses for the No-reinforcement condition in
Experiments 1 and 2. For problems NR1-NR4, x no response, right
choosing right side, and left choosing left side. For problems NR3/f,

NR4/f, NR3/Lf, and NR4/Lf, x no response, long choosing longer side,
and short choosing shorter side. Asterisks indicate that distribution of
the responses signiWcantly diVered from expected
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that they discriminated between the contact and support
conditions. However, unlike the chimpanzees in Povinelli
(2000), support was not the primary concept for the mar-
mosets because their use of physical relationships was eas-
ily aVected by speciWc contexts, especially the distance
between them and the food item.

Experiment 2

Experiment 2 was conducted to further examine the inXu-
ences of perceptual cues with a large food item. Addition-
ally, in Experiment 1, the large food item was always
presented such that it could not be retrieved (Lf¡1, Lf¡2,
Lf¡1/Ld, Lf¡2/Ld). Because the marmosets showed
improvement in performance in the Large-food (¡) condi-
tions, it is possible that the marmosets considered the large
food item as a negative stimulus due to its repetitive
appearance as a negative alternative. If so, they should
choose an alternative with a small food item in the trials in
which the large food item could be retrieved. Thus, in the
present experiment, the problems of the Large-food (+)
condition, in which larger food items were retrievable, were
intermixed to reduce the likelihood of the above outcome.

Methods

Subjects and apparatus

The same subjects and apparatus as those used in Experi-
ment 1 were used in Experiment 2.

Procedure

Support tests. Support tests in Experiment 2 included four
problems (Lf+1, Lf+2, Lf+3, and Lf+4) for the Large-food
(+) condition, four problems for the Large-food (¡) condi-
tion (Lf¡3, Lf¡4, Lf¡5, Lf¡6), and two problems for the
Gap/Large-food (¡) condition (G1/Lf¡ and G2/Lf¡), as
depicted in Fig. 5. In the Large-food (+) condition, the
retrievable food was twice as large in diameter (i.e., 10 mm
in diameter) as the typical food size (i.e., 5 mm in diame-
ter). The Lf+3 and Lf+4 problems were similar to problems
Lf¡1 and Lf¡2 for the Large-food (¡) condition in Exper-
iment 1 except that the sizes of the food items were
reversed on reinforced or unreinforced sheets. For the
Large-food (¡) condition, problems Lf¡3, Lf¡4, Lf¡5,
and Lf¡6 were similar to problems S5, S6, S7, and S8 in
the Standard condition, except for the size of the distracter
food. Problems G1/Lf¡ and G2/Lf¡ in the Gap/Large-food
(¡) condition were similar to problems G1 and G2 in the
Gap condition in Experiment 1, except for the presence of

the large food items on the far side of the unreinforced
sheet. Additionally, two control problems (NR3/Lf and
NR4/Lf in Fig. 5) from the No-reinforcement condition
were used to examine impulsive choices caused by the
presence of large food items. Each problem was tested 12
times in three daily sessions, each of which contained 24
trials. The left and right positions were counterbalanced,
resulting in each problem being tested six times with the
same conWguration. Similar to Experiment 1, if a subject
failed to choose within 30 s after a problem’s presentation,
the materials were removed. Trials that were skipped were
conducted again after the planned sequence of problems
was completed. The total numbers of rerun trials in Experi-
ment 2 were 10, 16, 7, and 1 for F1, F2, F3, and M1,
respectively. The inter-trial interval was set at a minimum
of 10 s, during which the experimenter prepared the materi-
als for the next trial.

Results and discussion

The percentage of correct choices for each subject is
depicted in Fig. 6. All subjects performed perfectly on each

Fig. 5 Experimental conditions of the sheets in Experiments 2. Prob-
lems in Large-food (+), Large-food (¡), and Gap/Large-food (¡) con-
ditions were experimental conditions in which the marmosets could
obtain food if they chose one of the sheets with food on its surface.
Problems in the No-reinforcement condition were used as a control for
evaluating the animals’ choice preference, unexpected cueing by the
experimenter, and the eVect of the mere presence of the food items.
The numbers on each sheet in white represents the length of it in cm.
The numbers in red with bidirectional arrows represents the distance
between the pieces of sheets
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problem for the Large-food (+) condition. Except for F3’s
performance in the Large-food (¡) condition (83.33%),
performance for the Large-food (¡) condition (33.33%
(M1), 39.58% (F1), and 45.83% (F2)) and the Gap/Large-
food (¡) condition (12.5% (M1), 8.33% (F1), 8.33% (F2),
and 4.17% (F3)) was poor; these success rates were not sig-
niWcant by the binomial test, as shown in Table 2. To deter-
mine whether the distance of the large distracter food
aVected performance, performance on problems Lf¡1 and
Lf¡2 in Experiment 1 and problems Lf¡3 and Lf¡4 in
Experiment 2 was compared using t tests, but neither of the
diVerences was signiWcant (Lf¡1 vs. Lf¡3: t3 = 0.27,
P = 0.804; Lf¡2 vs. Lf¡4: t3 = 2.35, P = 0.134).

To determine whether there was a learning eVect across
the sessions (see Fig. 7), a one-way ANOVA was con-
ducted for each type of problem. A signiWcant overall eVect
was found in the Gap/Large-food (¡) condition (F5, 18 =
4.08, P = 0.012), and Tukey’s HSD test was signiWcant
only for the diVerences between sessions 3 and 6
(P = 0.014) and sessions 5 and 6 (P = 0.014). There was no
signiWcant eVect in the Large-food (¡) condition (F5, 18 =
1.60, P = 0.211). An eVect of learning was observed in the
Gap/Large-food (¡) condition. Because large food items

were both positive and negative in the present experiment,
the learning eVect observed in the Gap/Large-food (¡) con-
dition could not be attributed to non-reinforcement cuing
by large food items. However, none of the subjects
achieved a signiWcant level of accuracy, even with the
learning eVects in the Gap/Large-food (¡) condition. Thus,
the presence of the gap was not a relevant cue within the 24
trials administered. In contrast, no learning eVect was found
in the Large-food (¡) condition in the present experiment,
in contrast to the results in Experiment 1. This diVerence
between the experiments is not attributable to the distance
from the subject to the large distracter food. Thus, the
learning eVect across the experiments may have partially
aVected performance: experience with large but negative
food items in Experiment 1 was especially likely to transfer
to the early phase of Experiment 2 (Figs. 6, 7).

The proportion of responses in the No-reinforcement
condition, in which there was no chance to obtain the food
reward (problems NR3/Lf and NR4/Lf), is depicted in
Fig. 4. Except for NR3/Lf in F1, binomial tests revealed a

Fig. 6 The percentage of correct choice (i.e., pulling the sheet with a
piece of food on its surface) in each problem in Large-food (+), Large-
food (¡), and Gap/Large-food (¡) conditions in Experiment 2, plotted
for each subject. The dotted line indicates the line of signiWcance in the
binomial test for the 12 trials
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Table 2 Results of the binomial tests for each problem in each subject in Experiment 2

** P < 0.01, * P < 0.05

Experiment 2

Large-food (+) Large-food (¡) Gap + Large-food (¡)

Subject Lf + 1 Lf + 2 Lf + 3 Lf + 4 Lf¡3 Lf¡4 Lf¡5 Lf¡6 G1/Lf¡ G2/Lf¡

M1 ** ** ** **

F1 ** ** ** **

F2 ** ** ** **

F3 ** ** ** ** * ** *

Fig. 7 Averaged percentage of correct choice (i.e., pulling the sheet
with a piece of food on its surface) in each test session for each problem
in Large-food (+), Large-food (¡), and Gap/Large-food (¡) conditions
in Experiment 2, with the standard error
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signiWcant diVerence from the expected performance for all
of the problems for each subject, indicating a tendency to
direct responses to the sheets with closer, larger food items.

To determine whether the subjects ignored the physical
relation of support when the nearby but irretrievable large
food item was present in problem Lf¡5, we conducted a
t test to compare the average numbers of responses to
shorter sheets between problems Lf¡5 and NR3/Lf in the
No-reinforcement condition. The diVerence was not signiW-
cant (t3 = 1.06, P = 0.368). The subjects failed to inhibit
their responses when the food items presented were not
supported by the sheets (Fig. 4). This tendency was quite
similar to the results for problems NR3/f and NR4/f in
Experiment 1, although Experiment 2 was conducted after
the completion of Experiment 1. Thus, the tendency to
reach for the closer food item was not overcome by experi-
ence over a relatively short period when the retrievable
food item was larger than the irretrievable item.

Thus, when the target food item was much larger than
the distracter food item, the marmosets chose the correct
sheet without error. In contrast, when the target food item
was much smaller than the distracter food item and was
located closer to the subjects, their performance was quite
poor. In this case, they failed to discriminate based on the
perceptual cues of support or contact (as shown by the
absence of a signiWcant diVerence between problems Lf¡5
and NR3/Lf) and were aVected by a perceptual cue (i.e.,
size of the food item) that was not relevant to the discrimi-
nation between support and contact.

General discussion

The present experiments show that captive common mar-
mosets are sensitive to diVerences in the physical relation-
ship of objects in support problems. Their performance was
aVected by several perceptual aspects of the problems, such
as distance between the subject and the food item, saliency
of the absence of support, and the size of the distracter food
item. The degree to which the subjects were aVected by
these variables diVered greatly. While F2 was the least
aVected by the distance of the food item, M1 and F1 were
aVected by distance even after increasing the distance of the
irretrievable food item. They made more errors when
the distracter food that was not on the sheet was larger than
the target food resting on the sheet. This tendency was
modiWed through experience with the same conditions over
12 trials. In contrast, marmosets did not appreciate the pres-
ence of a gap between the sheet and the food item even
after gaining experience with the problem: they showed a
consistent tendency to ignore the separation of the sheet
and the food item. Because marmosets develop depth per-
ception early in life, by 4 weeks of age (Whatham and

Judge 2007), and their visual acuity is comparable to that of
humans considering the diVerence in eye size (30 cpd, Ordy
and Samorajski 1968; Troilo et al. 1993), the marmosets
should have detected the presence of the gap, the diVerence
between the sizes of the food items, the contact and support
conditions, and the diVerence in distance between the food
items and the sheets for the two alternatives. Thus, visual
capability is not the main explanation for the obtained
results.

Performance under the Standard condition in Experi-
ment 1 was comparable to that obtained in a previous study
using cotton-top tamarins (Hauser et al. 1999). In the
Hauser et al. (1999) study, using 20 trials per session, tama-
rins were trained to pull correct (reinforced) sheets under
similar conditions to problems S1–S8 of the Standard con-
dition in the current study. Although they reached the crite-
rion of 92–100% accuracy after approximately 20 sessions,
accuracy on the Wrst day was around 60% for subjects start-
ing with the “on problem”. In another study (Hauser et al.
2002), tool-trained and tool-untrained tamarins were
trained on similar problems, and the numbers of sessions
required to meet criterion (18 out of 20 or better in two con-
secutive sessions) were around 5 and 11, respectively, for
“on” and “oV” problems, which were similar to problems
S1 and S2, respectively, in Experiment 1 of the current
study. Thus, it is conceivable that common marmosets and
tamarins have a comparable ability to understand the physi-
cal causality of contact/support without prior experience
with the test problems.

All of the subjects in the current study tended to select
the alternative with the closer food item in each trial. Even
F3, the only subject that showed signiWcantly better perfor-
mance than chance in two of the Large-food (¡) conditions
in Experiment 2, performed well only when the correct
food item was closer than the incorrect food item (condi-
tions Lf¡3 and Lf¡6). This explains why increasing the
distance of the non-reinforced alternative had a positive
eVect on the marmosets’ performance in the Longer-
distance condition. Dependency on the perceptual rather
than conceptual aspect of support has been observed in
other primate species in previous studies (Hauser et al.
1999; Povinelli 2000).

Did the common marmosets in the present study show
any indication of conceptual understanding of support? A
comparison between problems S7 and NR3/f in Experiment
1 suggested that they likely did not completely ignore the
physical relations of support. Additionally, the performance
of F2 could be considered as an indication that she might
have an elementary concept of support because she showed
perfect performance in Experiment 1, including on prob-
lems S7 and S7/Ld, in which the irretrievable food item
was located closer to her than the retrievable item was. The
eVects of other variables, such as sizes of the food items,
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may aid in the interpretation of the results. In many of the
conditions involving large irretrievable food items, the tam-
arins could not attend to the relevant aspect of support but
were aVected by these variables. Given that they may be
simultaneously inXuenced by the knowledge of support and
a bias to attempt to obtain rewards that are nearby or large,
a failure to solve all conWgurations of the standard test may
not reXect a lack of knowledge. Rather, it may reXect the
cumulative eVects of diVerent, conXicting strategies and a
lack of inhibitory control over the irrelevant strategies,
which is assumed to be important in problem-solving tasks
(e.g., Diamond 1988; Deacon 1997; Hauser et al. 1999;
Evans and Westergaard 2006).

Some of the subjects experienced diYculty in solving
the problems in the Large-food (¡) conditions and
the Gap condition, especially in the early testing sessions
(1 and 2). Nonetheless, learning eVects were observed in
the Large-food (¡) condition in Experiment 1, whereas
the marmosets consistently showed low accuracy in the
Gap conditions. The diVerence in learning depending on
the conditions can be interpreted in terms of the nature of
the conditions. In the Large-food (¡) condition, there was
only one aspect of physical causality that might aVect per-
formance; that is, contact or support. In contrast, in the
Gap condition, there were two characteristics that might
aVect marmosets’ choices: contact or support and continu-
ity of the supporting sheet. The Gap condition would have
been diYcult for the subjects because one of the criteria
for physical causality was met: namely, the irretrievable
food was resting on the discontinuous sheet. Additionally,
the problems that did not include a Gap condition required
subjects to attend to the edge of the sheet. This might have
negatively aVected performance in the Gap condition, in
which attention should be directed to the middle of the
sheets. Such diYculty was also observed in tamarins
(Hauser et al. 1999), in which “connected problems”
(analogous to the Gap condition in the present study)
appeared to be more diYcult for the animals than “on
problems”.

One variable that should be considered is the degree to
which the subjects interacted with the external objects dur-
ing the tests. As shown in the Large-food (¡) condition in
the present study, which demonstrated that a relatively
small amount of experience could change performance,
experience outside of the experimental sessions, such as the
breeding environment (Furlong et al. 2008) and prior
experimental experience (Spaulding and Hauser 2005)
aVects manipulative knowledge (Hauser et al. 2002) and
the degree of neophilia (Day et al. 2003) and, accordingly,
test performance. Thus, whether the performance by labo-
ratory-reared common marmosets in the present study rep-
resents the general ability of this species remains to be
conWrmed.

In summary, our common marmosets’ understanding of
the physical relationship between contact and support is
highly susceptible to perceptual variables, proximity of the
food to the animal, size of the food, and continuity/disconti-
nuity of the supporting sheet. On the other hand, we
observed indications that they did not completely ignore the
relevant aspect of support. Thus, although the perceptual
model can explain most of the results, marmosets might
have knowledge of the diVerence between support and con-
tact, which would correspond to the intermediate of the
perceptual and conceptual understanding models.
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